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SKILL LEVEL – BEGINNER 

MATERIALS
• LION BRAND® NORTH POLE YARN CO: CANDY CAKE (Art. #967)  

#601 Green/White 1 ball 
• LION BRAND® crochet hook size H-8 (5 mm)
• LION BRAND® large-eyed blunt needle

ADDITIONAL MATERIALS
Purchased craft store ring in desired size
Craft glue
Glue-on jewels

NOTES
1. Napkin Ring is made by working single crochet sts over the top of a purchased ring to cover it (covering-sc). 
2. Once ring is covered, a rnd of single crochet is worked then ruffles are created by working 3 dc in each 

st around.
3. Jewels are glued onto the ring for a glittering touch!
4. Yarn quantity is sufficient to make multiple Napkin Rings. We choose to cut and then rejoin our yarn 

while working – just to add a bit of the contrast yarn color!

NAPKIN RING
Make a slip knot and place it onto hook. 
Rnd 1: * Insert hook into napkin ring, take working yarn to back over top of ring and yarn over, draw loop 
to front (2 loops on hook). Bring working yarn to front over top of ring and yarn over, draw through both 
loops on hook (one covering-sc made); rep from * until metal ring is completely covered; join with sl st in 
first sc. Note: Slide the single crochet sts together as you work, so that the sts are very close together with 
no spaces between them.
Rnd 2: Ch 1, sc in each st around; join with sl st in first sc.

Note
Don’t worry if your sts start to become very tight when working the ruffle rnd – just skip a st or 2 if needed!
Rnd 3 (ruffle rnd): Ch 3 (counts as dc), 2 dc in same st as joining sl st, 3 dc in each st around; join with sl st 
in top of beginning ch-3.
Fasten off.

FINISHING
With craft glue, glue jewels onto ring as desired.
Weave in ends.
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ABBREVIATIONS
ch = chain
dc = double crochet
rnd = round
sc = single crochet
sl st = slip stitch
st(s) = stitch(es)

Every effort has been made to produce accurate and complete instructions. We cannot be responsible for 
variance of individual knitters or crocheters, human error, or typographical mistakes.
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